Traction Action!
PRCo PCC 1799,
the last PCC to
arrive in Pittsburgh, is parked
in front of the
Ingram Car
House on June
22, 1958. After
the abandonment of the
west side lines,
PRCo sold the
property to the
Catholic Church
and the building
was converted
into a church
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1 World Trade Center
P.O. Box 32161
Long Beach, CA 90832-2161
Monthly meetings: are held the 3rd Friday
of every month in the Community Room of
the South Pasadena Library. Meetings feature the best in traction related programs
and are free to attend.
The South Pasadena Library is at 1055 El
Centro Street in South Pasadena (between
Diamond and Fairview Avenues) 2 blocks
east of the South Pasadena Gold Line Station. Doors open at 6:30 PM and the meeting
starts at 7:30 PM.
Submission of materials: stories and
photos for the newsletter go to:
Andrew Novak at P.O. Box 2383, Downey
California 90242 or to rtd1121@yahoo.com.
Please enclose a self addressed stamped envelope for returns. Submission are used at
the discretion of the editor and may be edited for space constraints. Items can also be
given to the editor at the monthly meetings.
©2016 Electric Railway Historical Association
of Southern California - Reproduction of
TIMEPOINTS is forbidden without written
permission from EHRA.

End Points
We need your help...
Or this publication will not survive. We need
your stories and photographs, especially
those relating to Pacific Electric and Los Angeles Railway, although any traction is welcome. Original work is preferred over internet stories and newspaper stories to avoid
potential copyright infringements.
Items can be sent to the editor at:
Andrew Novak
P.O. Box 2383
Downey California 90242
or electronically at rtd1121@yahoo.com.

Publication Schedule for TIMEPOINTS
Winter 2017 - Volume 131, Issues 1-2-3
Covers January-February-March
Deadline January 20, 2017
Issue expected at February meeting
Spring 2017 - Volume 131, Issues 4-5-6
Covers April-May-June
Deadline April 21, 2017
Issue expected at May meeting
Summer 2017 - Volume 132, Issues 1-2-3
Covers July-August-September
Deadline July 16, 2017
Issue expected at August meeting

Fall 2017 - Volume 132, Issues 4-5-6
Covers October-November-December
Please enclose a self-addressed stamped enDeadline November 17, 2017
velope for returns. Submissions are used at
Issue expected at December meeting
the discretion of the editor and may be edited for space constraints. Items can also be
Time to renew for 2017!
given to the editor at the monthly meetings.
We are now accepting dues for 2017! You
Below you will find a list of some stories we can send your check to our post office box in
are working on that may be included in fuLong Beach, however for faster processing it
ture issues. If you have anything to contrib- is best to renew at our monthly meetings.
ute please contact the editor.
Thank You!
Future Story Ideas:
-Pacific Electric PCCs
-Los Angeles Railway PCCs
(Also LATL and LAMTA)
-Trolley Bus operations in Los Angeles
-Kansas City Public Service PCCs
-Detroit Street Railways PCCs
-Boeing LRVs (MUNI and MBTA)
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Traction News
Charlotte CityLynx Gold Line

Recently the Charlotte, North Carolina City
Council approved a $94.1 million construction contract for the second phase of the CityLynx Gold Line. Work is expected to begin
in 2017 and be completed by summer 2020.
The second phase will extend the current 1.5
mile line by 2.5 miles and travel to the Johnson C. Smith University in the west and
Sunnyside Avenue on the east. The City
Council also approved the purchase of six
Siemens S70 streetcars at a cost of $40.4
million. These cars will replace the existing
Gold Line fleet which consists of three replica Birney’s numbered 91-93. The replica
cars were built in 2003-2004 by Gomaco for
the former Charlotte Trolley System.

Galveston Trolley Returning

The Galveston Trolley has been shut down
since the cars and line were damaged during
Hurricane Ike in September 2008. Since
then progress has been slow in returning the
street cars to service. The cars and tracks
are now being rebuilt thanks to money from
both the Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA) and the Federal Transit Authority (FTA). The cars are expected to be
complete in 2018. The four cars used on the
line are diesel-electrics, no overhead wire,
and were built by Miner Railcar of Pennsylvania. The service began operation in 1988.

Metro adopts new advertising policy

The Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority (Metro) board of directors recently adopted a new advertising poli–Information for this article from the
Charlotte Observer and the Gomaco website. cy that would allow companies and institutes
the ability to buy naming rights for Metro
Bus and Rail Lines along with many rail stations. The ability for companies to buy naming rights to Metro lines and stations could
be a significant source of income for the
agency. A marketing company could be
hired in early 2017 to help establish prices
and entertain offers. Certain high value
naming rights would still require board approval. Not everything at Metro will be eligible for naming like Union Station for example. The agency has also stated that the following types of advertising will not be allowed.
-Political Parties
-Religious Groups
Charlotte Birney 91 is seen in service during
-Alcohol and Tobacco
its time with the Charlotte Trolley System.
-Guns, fire arms & Weapons
-Gomaco Photo
-Adult Entertainment
-Information for this article from the
San Gabriel Valley Tribune
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The PCCs of Pittsburgh - Part 1 By Andrew Novak
There have been many great books written
on the history and development of the President’s Conference Committee (PCC) cars including PCC: The Car That Fought Back by
Stephen D. Carlson and Fred W. Schneider
1980, and An American Original - The PCC
Car by Seymour Kashin and Harre W.
Demoro 1986. For this article I will refrain
from discussing the development of the PCC
and stick to the history of the cars in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

Pittsburgh before the first order of cars were
delivered to Brooklyn, New York. In 1937
the PRCo took delivery of 100 additional cars
numbered 1000-1099. Another 100 cars,
1100-1199, joined the fleet in 1937 and
1938, and the fleet was increased to 301 by
1940 with the arrival of the 100 cars of the
1200-1299 series. The 1200s would be the
last cars to arrive before the start of World
War II.

During World War II, PRCo continued to take
delivery of additional PCCs. The 1400-1499
series of cars arrived in 1942 and the 15001564 series arrived in 1945. St. Louis Car
Company began work on the 1400s before
the start of the war and the order proceeded
despite wartime transportation and production controls. The new cars proved valuable
The Pittsburgh Railways Company (PRCo)
to the agency for the transportation of warwas formed on January 1, 1902 with the
time workers to the many industrial plants in
consolidation of several smaller street car
Pittsburgh. The second wartime order of the
companies. During its heyday the PRCo op1500s arrived in 1944 and 1945, and due to
erated more than 600 miles of 5’ 2½” gauge
wartime production restrictions, the order
street car lines, mostly in Allegheny County.
was cut by 35% and only 65 cars were proMost of the routes began and ended in
duced instead of 100.
downtown Pittsburgh, sometimes known as
the Golden Triangle due to its location at the After World War II, PRCo continued to reconfluence of the Allegheny River and Moceive new PCCs. Car 1600 arrived in Sepnongahela River whose joining forms the
tember of 1945 and was the prototype for
Ohio River. These trolley routes radiated out the upcoming 1700 series of cars. The 1600
of the Golden Triangle to the four geographic car was an all-electric car with the small
regions of the city, North, South, East and
standee windows above the regular winWest. In 1931 the system boasted 1,370
dows, both firsts for Pittsburgh. Because of
street cars, and at the start of World War II the uniqueness of the car, it was called the
the cars operated on close to 90 routes in“Queen Mary.” Car 1600 was destroyed in a
cluding two interurban lines that served
fire at the Homewood Barn in 1955. In 1945
Washington and Charlerio/Roscoe, Pennsyl- PRCo took delivery of cars 1601-1699, and
vania.
unlike car 1600 these cars did not have
standee windows.
The first PCC arrived in Pittsburgh in1936
and was numbered 100. It has been report(Continued on Page 4)
ed that this car was actually delivered to
The first electric railway in Pittsburgh began
in 1888. This was one of the first major cities in the country to embrace the new technology. Eventually Pittsburgh would hold the
title of having the second largest fleet of
PCC cars in the United States.
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Pittsburgh Advertisements

The PCCs of Pittsburgh - Part 1 Continued
Cars 1613-1619 and 1645-1649 were
equipped with roof-mounted headlights and
steel pilots for use on the interurban lines.

feeders. Along with these routes there were
30 private bus companies competing for
passengers in the region. On March 1, 1964
a new public agency was formed to consoliThe last order of PCCs delivered to PRCo
date all of these bus companies with the
were the 1700-1799 series of cars that arstreet car routes of the PRCo. The new
rived in 1948 and 1949. These cars were
agency was named the Port Authority of Alsimilar in appearance to car 1600 with the
legheny County or PAT. At the time, the city
standee windows, but had sealed windows
leaders of Pittsburgh were decidedly antiand forced ventilation instead of openable
rail, but lacked the money to completely
windows. These cars were also the only allelectric cars. Cars 1700-1724 were equipped convert the remaining street car lines to
with special running gear, steel pilots, roof- bus.
mounted headlights and air horns for use on Before continuing the story of the PCCs, we
the interurban lines. Other features of these will examine the operating districts of the
25 cars included a package shelf behind the PRCo and the ultimate fate of each.
operator, ticket printers, an emergency tool
kit, and a spare trolley pole in a secure loca- The PRCo West End District was the smallest
of the four operating districts and was the
tion on the roof.
first to be completely abandoned. This DisThe PRCo street car system remained mostly trict had 12 routes that were numbered 23
intact until 1951 when they merged with the to 34. Cuts in the district began in 1952 and
Pittsburgh Motor Coach Company.
lasted until 1959 with the opening of the
new Fort Pitt Bridge. PRCo had accessed the
After this merger the company began canWest End lines from downtown via the Point
celing poor performing lines and converting
Bridge which was a combined highway and
others to bus operation. In 1953 the last
street car bridge. When construction began
cars operated on the two interurban lines
on the new Fort Pitt Bridge in 1956 street
along with local service in Washington. The
car tracks were not included, and on June
two lines were truncated within Allegheny
County, and the Washington Line now ended 19, 1959 the new bridge opened. Service in
at Drake, and the Charleroi Line at Library. A the West End lines ended on June 21, 1959
when the Point Bridge closed. Ironically the
lengthy transit strike in 1954 sidelined the
remaining conventional street cars and only Point Bridge would remain abandoned in
place until 1970 when it was finally rethe fleet of 666 was needed to provide service. By 1956 the conventional car fleet was moved.
scrapped and all service was provided by
PCCs. Between 1951 and 1964 several line
abandonments and line conversions to buses
would start to reduce the PCC fleet.
As the 1960s began, PRCo continued abandoning street car lines, and by 1960 they
were down to 49 routes with various bus
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The PRCo North Side District consisted of 22
routes numbered 1-22. PRCo abandoned the
first of the North Side routes in 1942 and
then continued abandonments until 1951. In
1957, six of the routes were abandoned due
to street repaving.

PRCo PCC is
seen here at
South Hills
Junction with
an advertisement for
Chrysler of
Allegheny
County. There
were also full
ads for Dodge.
-Gerald H.
Landau Photo

One of the more
popular advertisements was
this one for Mohawk Airlines as
seen on PCC
1664 at 6th
Street and Penn
Avenue in
downtown Pittsburgh on August
23, 1961.
—Charles
Houser
Collection

(Continued on Page 5)
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The PCCs of Pittsburgh - Part 1 Continued
Pittsburgh Railways
was one of the early
transit companies to
offer full car advertising. This was a
much needed
source of revenue
for the agency.
Here was see PCC
1463 advertising US
Savings Bonds in
the 1950s.
-Photo courtesy of
Bill Nixon

There were more abandonments in 1961, and PAT continued making cuts in 1964 and
1965. By May 1, 1966, all the remaining North Side lines were converted to bus, thus ending operations in the North Side District. With the North Side gone, PAT now set its sights
on the Eastern District.
The Eastern District was the largest operation district with 33 routes numbered 54-99.
Abandonments began in 1951, and continued right up to 1963 and the PAT takeover. On
September 1, 1963 PRCo abandoned Line 56 which would be the last line they would abandon before the PAT takeover. PAT continued what PRCo started, and many of the Eastern
District lines were abandoned or converted to bus from 1964 to 1966. On January 27,
1967 PAT converted Lines 64, 67, 71, 73, 75, 76, 82, 87, and 88 to bus. These lines consisted of 94 miles of trackage and it became the largest abandonment of street car lines in
the city’s history. By 1969 the PAT PCC fleet had been reduced to 125 cars.

To Be Continued…
(In Part 2 we will explore the South Side/South Hills District, the Mod Era of the 1970s, the
new LRV lines, and the end of the Line for the PCCs in Pittsburgh. In Part 2 we will also
have the rebuild lists of the 1970s and 1980s and the known PCC dispositions.)

PRCo PCC 1559
sports an advertisement for the
Allegheny County
Fair in this early
1960s photo.
-Gerald H.
Landau Photo

PRCo PCC 1075 at an unknown location in November 1960 and could be on a fan trip.
-Photographer Unknown
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Pittsburgh PCC Roster
Car Numbers

Order
Date

Delivered
Date

Builder

Retired/
Scrapped

Notes

100

1936

1936

St. Louis Car

1967

(1)

1000-1074

1936

1937

St. Louis Car

1959-1961

1075-1099

1936

1937

St. Louis Car

1959-1961

1100-1174

1937

1937

St. Louis Car

1959-1961

1175-1199

1937

1938

St. Louis Car

1959-1961

1200-1274

1939

1940

St. Louis Car

1959-1963

1275-1299

1939

1940

St. Louis Car

1959-1963

1400-1474

1941

1942

St. Louis Car

1967-1968

1475-1499

1941

1942

St. Louis Car

1967-1968

1500-1549

1943

1944

St. Louis Car

1966-1967

1550-1564

1943

1945

St. Louis Car

1966-1967

1600

1944

1945

St. Louis Car

1955

1601-1674

1944

1945

St. Louis Car

1970s-1980s

1675-1699

1944

1945

St. Louis Car

1970s-1980s

1700-1774

1947

1948

St. Louis Car

1980s

1775-1799

1947

1949

St. Louis Car

Late 1960s

1776-1799 (II)

Rebuilt

1974-1979

St. Louis Car

1998

(5)

4000-4013

Rebuilt

1981-1988

St. Louis Car

1999

(6) (7)

(2)

-Andrew
Novak
Collection

(3)

(4)

Note 1: Car 100 was converted to an instruction car in 1950 and renumbered M-11.
Note 2: Car 1276 was converted to snow plow/salt spreader M-1276 in 1962.
Note 3: Cars 1613-1619, 1645-1648 were specially equipped for the interurban lines. Car
1630 had a ceiling ventilation system similar to the 1700s and it was removed in 1961.
Note 4: Cars 1700-1724 were specially equipped for the interurban lines.
Note 5: Cars rebuilt from 1600s between 1974 and 1979.
Note 6: Cars rebuilt in the 1980s from 1700s.
Note 7: Car 4001 is the only PCC still owned by the Port Authority and is on display at the
South Hills Village Depot.
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PRCo PCC
M1276 after
being converted to a snow
plow and salt
spreader. This
photo was taken in April
1964 at the
Tunnel Car
House near
South Hill Junction.

PRCo PCC
1630 with its
experimental
ceiling ventilation system.
The car is seen
here at the old
Line 5 loop at
Rhine and
Buenle
Streets.
-Photo
courtesy of Bill
Nixon
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PAT PCC 1728
rounds a corner
in downtown
Pittsburgh as a
passerby looks
back at the
photographer
in July 1973.
This car is in
the gray and
white scheme
worn by PAT
buses and
street cars for
the first 10
years of PAT’s
existence.

PRCo PCC
1161 at the
62nd & Butler Loop on
April 24,
1960
-Charles
Houser
Collection

-Andrew Novak
Collection

PAT PCC 1742
is seen on
Washington
Road near
Florence Place
in Mt. Lebanon in March
1973.
-Photo
courtesy of
Bill Nixon
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PRCo PCC
1298 is on Ft.
Duquesne
Boulevard after
crossing the
Point Bridge
while on Line
28 in 1952.
-Vitaly Uzoff
Photo/Pacific
Railroad
Society
Collection
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PRCo PCC
1510 on
5th Avenue
in downtown Pittsburgh in
September
1962.
-Andrew
Novak
Collection

PRCo PCC
1477 is on
Forrest Avenue at Summit Avenue
while on a fan
trip in May
1965.

PRCo PCC
1640 crosses
the Smithfield
Bridge heading out of
downtown
Pittsburgh in
October 1962.

-Vitaly Uzoff
Photo/Pacific
Railroad
Society
Collection

-Andrew
Novak
Collection

PRCo PCC
1684 is
parked outside of the
Keating Car
House on
June 11,
1961.
—J.L. Wren
Photo
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PRCo PCC
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PAT PCC 1728
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in downtown
Pittsburgh as a
passerby looks
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in July 1973.
This car is in
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Point Bridge
while on Line
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Pittsburgh PCC Roster
Car Numbers

Order
Date

Delivered
Date

Builder

Retired/
Scrapped

Notes

100

1936

1936

St. Louis Car

1967

(1)

1000-1074

1936

1937

St. Louis Car

1959-1961

1075-1099

1936

1937

St. Louis Car

1959-1961

1100-1174

1937

1937

St. Louis Car

1959-1961

1175-1199

1937

1938

St. Louis Car

1959-1961

1200-1274

1939

1940

St. Louis Car

1959-1963

1275-1299

1939

1940

St. Louis Car

1959-1963

1400-1474

1941

1942

St. Louis Car

1967-1968

1475-1499

1941

1942

St. Louis Car

1967-1968

1500-1549

1943

1944

St. Louis Car

1966-1967

1550-1564

1943

1945

St. Louis Car

1966-1967

1600

1944

1945

St. Louis Car

1955

1601-1674

1944

1945

St. Louis Car

1970s-1980s

1675-1699

1944

1945

St. Louis Car

1970s-1980s

1700-1774

1947

1948

St. Louis Car

1980s

1775-1799

1947

1949

St. Louis Car

Late 1960s

1776-1799 (II)

Rebuilt

1974-1979

St. Louis Car

1998

(5)

4000-4013

Rebuilt

1981-1988

St. Louis Car

1999

(6) (7)

(2)

-Andrew
Novak
Collection

(3)

(4)

Note 1: Car 100 was converted to an instruction car in 1950 and renumbered M-11.
Note 2: Car 1276 was converted to snow plow/salt spreader M-1276 in 1962.
Note 3: Cars 1613-1619, 1645-1648 were specially equipped for the interurban lines. Car
1630 had a ceiling ventilation system similar to the 1700s and it was removed in 1961.
Note 4: Cars 1700-1724 were specially equipped for the interurban lines.
Note 5: Cars rebuilt from 1600s between 1974 and 1979.
Note 6: Cars rebuilt in the 1980s from 1700s.
Note 7: Car 4001 is the only PCC still owned by the Port Authority and is on display at the
South Hills Village Depot.
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PRCo PCC
M1276 after
being converted to a snow
plow and salt
spreader. This
photo was taken in April
1964 at the
Tunnel Car
House near
South Hill Junction.

PRCo PCC
1630 with its
experimental
ceiling ventilation system.
The car is seen
here at the old
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Rhine and
Buenle
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The PCCs of Pittsburgh - Part 1 Continued
Pittsburgh Railways
was one of the early
transit companies to
offer full car advertising. This was a
much needed
source of revenue
for the agency.
Here was see PCC
1463 advertising US
Savings Bonds in
the 1950s.
-Photo courtesy of
Bill Nixon

There were more abandonments in 1961, and PAT continued making cuts in 1964 and
1965. By May 1, 1966, all the remaining North Side lines were converted to bus, thus ending operations in the North Side District. With the North Side gone, PAT now set its sights
on the Eastern District.
The Eastern District was the largest operation district with 33 routes numbered 54-99.
Abandonments began in 1951, and continued right up to 1963 and the PAT takeover. On
September 1, 1963 PRCo abandoned Line 56 which would be the last line they would abandon before the PAT takeover. PAT continued what PRCo started, and many of the Eastern
District lines were abandoned or converted to bus from 1964 to 1966. On January 27,
1967 PAT converted Lines 64, 67, 71, 73, 75, 76, 82, 87, and 88 to bus. These lines consisted of 94 miles of trackage and it became the largest abandonment of street car lines in
the city’s history. By 1969 the PAT PCC fleet had been reduced to 125 cars.

To Be Continued…
(In Part 2 we will explore the South Side/South Hills District, the Mod Era of the 1970s, the
new LRV lines, and the end of the Line for the PCCs in Pittsburgh. In Part 2 we will also
have the rebuild lists of the 1970s and 1980s and the known PCC dispositions.)

PRCo PCC 1559
sports an advertisement for the
Allegheny County
Fair in this early
1960s photo.
-Gerald H.
Landau Photo

PRCo PCC 1075 at an unknown location in November 1960 and could be on a fan trip.
-Photographer Unknown
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The PCCs of Pittsburgh - Part 1 Continued
Cars 1613-1619 and 1645-1649 were
equipped with roof-mounted headlights and
steel pilots for use on the interurban lines.

feeders. Along with these routes there were
30 private bus companies competing for
passengers in the region. On March 1, 1964
a new public agency was formed to consoliThe last order of PCCs delivered to PRCo
date all of these bus companies with the
were the 1700-1799 series of cars that arstreet car routes of the PRCo. The new
rived in 1948 and 1949. These cars were
agency was named the Port Authority of Alsimilar in appearance to car 1600 with the
legheny County or PAT. At the time, the city
standee windows, but had sealed windows
leaders of Pittsburgh were decidedly antiand forced ventilation instead of openable
rail, but lacked the money to completely
windows. These cars were also the only allelectric cars. Cars 1700-1724 were equipped convert the remaining street car lines to
with special running gear, steel pilots, roof- bus.
mounted headlights and air horns for use on Before continuing the story of the PCCs, we
the interurban lines. Other features of these will examine the operating districts of the
25 cars included a package shelf behind the PRCo and the ultimate fate of each.
operator, ticket printers, an emergency tool
kit, and a spare trolley pole in a secure loca- The PRCo West End District was the smallest
of the four operating districts and was the
tion on the roof.
first to be completely abandoned. This DisThe PRCo street car system remained mostly trict had 12 routes that were numbered 23
intact until 1951 when they merged with the to 34. Cuts in the district began in 1952 and
Pittsburgh Motor Coach Company.
lasted until 1959 with the opening of the
new Fort Pitt Bridge. PRCo had accessed the
After this merger the company began canWest End lines from downtown via the Point
celing poor performing lines and converting
Bridge which was a combined highway and
others to bus operation. In 1953 the last
street car bridge. When construction began
cars operated on the two interurban lines
on the new Fort Pitt Bridge in 1956 street
along with local service in Washington. The
car tracks were not included, and on June
two lines were truncated within Allegheny
County, and the Washington Line now ended 19, 1959 the new bridge opened. Service in
at Drake, and the Charleroi Line at Library. A the West End lines ended on June 21, 1959
when the Point Bridge closed. Ironically the
lengthy transit strike in 1954 sidelined the
remaining conventional street cars and only Point Bridge would remain abandoned in
place until 1970 when it was finally rethe fleet of 666 was needed to provide service. By 1956 the conventional car fleet was moved.
scrapped and all service was provided by
PCCs. Between 1951 and 1964 several line
abandonments and line conversions to buses
would start to reduce the PCC fleet.
As the 1960s began, PRCo continued abandoning street car lines, and by 1960 they
were down to 49 routes with various bus
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The PRCo North Side District consisted of 22
routes numbered 1-22. PRCo abandoned the
first of the North Side routes in 1942 and
then continued abandonments until 1951. In
1957, six of the routes were abandoned due
to street repaving.

PRCo PCC is
seen here at
South Hills
Junction with
an advertisement for
Chrysler of
Allegheny
County. There
were also full
ads for Dodge.
-Gerald H.
Landau Photo

One of the more
popular advertisements was
this one for Mohawk Airlines as
seen on PCC
1664 at 6th
Street and Penn
Avenue in
downtown Pittsburgh on August
23, 1961.
—Charles
Houser
Collection

(Continued on Page 5)
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Traction News
Charlotte CityLynx Gold Line

Recently the Charlotte, North Carolina City
Council approved a $94.1 million construction contract for the second phase of the CityLynx Gold Line. Work is expected to begin
in 2017 and be completed by summer 2020.
The second phase will extend the current 1.5
mile line by 2.5 miles and travel to the Johnson C. Smith University in the west and
Sunnyside Avenue on the east. The City
Council also approved the purchase of six
Siemens S70 streetcars at a cost of $40.4
million. These cars will replace the existing
Gold Line fleet which consists of three replica Birney’s numbered 91-93. The replica
cars were built in 2003-2004 by Gomaco for
the former Charlotte Trolley System.

Galveston Trolley Returning

The Galveston Trolley has been shut down
since the cars and line were damaged during
Hurricane Ike in September 2008. Since
then progress has been slow in returning the
street cars to service. The cars and tracks
are now being rebuilt thanks to money from
both the Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA) and the Federal Transit Authority (FTA). The cars are expected to be
complete in 2018. The four cars used on the
line are diesel-electrics, no overhead wire,
and were built by Miner Railcar of Pennsylvania. The service began operation in 1988.

Metro adopts new advertising policy

The Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority (Metro) board of directors recently adopted a new advertising poli–Information for this article from the
Charlotte Observer and the Gomaco website. cy that would allow companies and institutes
the ability to buy naming rights for Metro
Bus and Rail Lines along with many rail stations. The ability for companies to buy naming rights to Metro lines and stations could
be a significant source of income for the
agency. A marketing company could be
hired in early 2017 to help establish prices
and entertain offers. Certain high value
naming rights would still require board approval. Not everything at Metro will be eligible for naming like Union Station for example. The agency has also stated that the following types of advertising will not be allowed.
-Political Parties
-Religious Groups
Charlotte Birney 91 is seen in service during
-Alcohol and Tobacco
its time with the Charlotte Trolley System.
-Guns, fire arms & Weapons
-Gomaco Photo
-Adult Entertainment
-Information for this article from the
San Gabriel Valley Tribune
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The PCCs of Pittsburgh - Part 1 By Andrew Novak
There have been many great books written
on the history and development of the President’s Conference Committee (PCC) cars including PCC: The Car That Fought Back by
Stephen D. Carlson and Fred W. Schneider
1980, and An American Original - The PCC
Car by Seymour Kashin and Harre W.
Demoro 1986. For this article I will refrain
from discussing the development of the PCC
and stick to the history of the cars in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

Pittsburgh before the first order of cars were
delivered to Brooklyn, New York. In 1937
the PRCo took delivery of 100 additional cars
numbered 1000-1099. Another 100 cars,
1100-1199, joined the fleet in 1937 and
1938, and the fleet was increased to 301 by
1940 with the arrival of the 100 cars of the
1200-1299 series. The 1200s would be the
last cars to arrive before the start of World
War II.

During World War II, PRCo continued to take
delivery of additional PCCs. The 1400-1499
series of cars arrived in 1942 and the 15001564 series arrived in 1945. St. Louis Car
Company began work on the 1400s before
the start of the war and the order proceeded
despite wartime transportation and production controls. The new cars proved valuable
The Pittsburgh Railways Company (PRCo)
to the agency for the transportation of warwas formed on January 1, 1902 with the
time workers to the many industrial plants in
consolidation of several smaller street car
Pittsburgh. The second wartime order of the
companies. During its heyday the PRCo op1500s arrived in 1944 and 1945, and due to
erated more than 600 miles of 5’ 2½” gauge
wartime production restrictions, the order
street car lines, mostly in Allegheny County.
was cut by 35% and only 65 cars were proMost of the routes began and ended in
duced instead of 100.
downtown Pittsburgh, sometimes known as
the Golden Triangle due to its location at the After World War II, PRCo continued to reconfluence of the Allegheny River and Moceive new PCCs. Car 1600 arrived in Sepnongahela River whose joining forms the
tember of 1945 and was the prototype for
Ohio River. These trolley routes radiated out the upcoming 1700 series of cars. The 1600
of the Golden Triangle to the four geographic car was an all-electric car with the small
regions of the city, North, South, East and
standee windows above the regular winWest. In 1931 the system boasted 1,370
dows, both firsts for Pittsburgh. Because of
street cars, and at the start of World War II the uniqueness of the car, it was called the
the cars operated on close to 90 routes in“Queen Mary.” Car 1600 was destroyed in a
cluding two interurban lines that served
fire at the Homewood Barn in 1955. In 1945
Washington and Charlerio/Roscoe, Pennsyl- PRCo took delivery of cars 1601-1699, and
vania.
unlike car 1600 these cars did not have
standee windows.
The first PCC arrived in Pittsburgh in1936
and was numbered 100. It has been report(Continued on Page 4)
ed that this car was actually delivered to
The first electric railway in Pittsburgh began
in 1888. This was one of the first major cities in the country to embrace the new technology. Eventually Pittsburgh would hold the
title of having the second largest fleet of
PCC cars in the United States.
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The Electric Railway Historical Association of
Southern California is a non-profit organization in 1950 to promote the memory and
scholarship of the street railways and
Interurbans of Southern California.
Memberships: are $30 per year (U.S.) for
persons at U.S. address. Families may join
for $35 per year (U.S.) also at U.S.
addresses. Make checks payable to
“ERHA-SC”
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1 World Trade Center
P.O. Box 32161
Long Beach, CA 90832-2161
Monthly meetings: are held the 3rd Friday
of every month in the Community Room of
the South Pasadena Library. Meetings feature the best in traction related programs
and are free to attend.
The South Pasadena Library is at 1055 El
Centro Street in South Pasadena (between
Diamond and Fairview Avenues) 2 blocks
east of the South Pasadena Gold Line Station. Doors open at 6:30 PM and the meeting
starts at 7:30 PM.
Submission of materials: stories and
photos for the newsletter go to:
Andrew Novak at P.O. Box 2383, Downey
California 90242 or to rtd1121@yahoo.com.
Please enclose a self addressed stamped envelope for returns. Submission are used at
the discretion of the editor and may be edited for space constraints. Items can also be
given to the editor at the monthly meetings.
©2016 Electric Railway Historical Association
of Southern California - Reproduction of
TIMEPOINTS is forbidden without written
permission from EHRA.

End Points
We need your help...
Or this publication will not survive. We need
your stories and photographs, especially
those relating to Pacific Electric and Los Angeles Railway, although any traction is welcome. Original work is preferred over internet stories and newspaper stories to avoid
potential copyright infringements.
Items can be sent to the editor at:
Andrew Novak
P.O. Box 2383
Downey California 90242
or electronically at rtd1121@yahoo.com.

Publication Schedule for TIMEPOINTS
Winter 2017 - Volume 131, Issues 1-2-3
Covers January-February-March
Deadline January 20, 2017
Issue expected at February meeting
Spring 2017 - Volume 131, Issues 4-5-6
Covers April-May-June
Deadline April 21, 2017
Issue expected at May meeting
Summer 2017 - Volume 132, Issues 1-2-3
Covers July-August-September
Deadline July 16, 2017
Issue expected at August meeting

Fall 2017 - Volume 132, Issues 4-5-6
Covers October-November-December
Please enclose a self-addressed stamped enDeadline November 17, 2017
velope for returns. Submissions are used at
Issue expected at December meeting
the discretion of the editor and may be edited for space constraints. Items can also be
Time to renew for 2017!
given to the editor at the monthly meetings.
We are now accepting dues for 2017! You
Below you will find a list of some stories we can send your check to our post office box in
are working on that may be included in fuLong Beach, however for faster processing it
ture issues. If you have anything to contrib- is best to renew at our monthly meetings.
ute please contact the editor.
Thank You!
Future Story Ideas:
-Pacific Electric PCCs
-Los Angeles Railway PCCs
(Also LATL and LAMTA)
-Trolley Bus operations in Los Angeles
-Kansas City Public Service PCCs
-Detroit Street Railways PCCs
-Boeing LRVs (MUNI and MBTA)
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Traction Action!
PRCo PCC 1799,
the last PCC to
arrive in Pittsburgh, is parked
in front of the
Ingram Car
House on June
22, 1958. After
the abandonment of the
west side lines,
PRCo sold the
property to the
Catholic Church
and the building
was converted
into a church
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